
L 0 ml^,»n dentoTtbe Cfroinnati Gazette,
Th« Alabfftos* gives an in-

SmrS vtitb a captured a#ier belonging
“WiwiPP'l * WaglveapoAonof it-.
“ " "a.Mk proud," saidhe, with a leat.gKs-
Wing in his eye, «to think toertnwr
Tbad*soose after Ibad once 6«#ped tn if. Bat
the fall of TiokBhurg..crußhed-iny -pride. and

then Ibad no motive for the con-
test, Why ahonld vro fight !°“gor 1 Sl“c!
I Lne into yonr lines I-heardr.n idea advanced•iSSh3 .0 strongly to my own common
eenee that I accepted it at oi»e Ss the exact
» It is this: the rebel leaders have them,

aelvee no longer success, and'now they
only dosirp to use ont bodies to shield them as

long as possible from the righteous wrath of

the Federal Government.;' -

_ .
-

,< Are there many Misswsippians m tins army
who entertmn your Sentiments?"

»I do not know how it may be with others,

but in my regiment there <we not a score of

men who would not gladly Arcw down their
arras to-day, and agree* to Impend the rest of
their lives in wondering hovfAhey ccjuld have
been such fools as ever to-felb them up. ’

Uo not wish to flatter jiou.” I remarked
Mhm »tut you seem to bel’muoh more mtcl-
hgentthan men of your usually are.-
Are yoa.a native of Mississippi-,?

“ Yes, sir,” he answered.;!? I was born and
raised nearl Holly Springs.” if ■ -

,l Mv only education,” stfiu he, " was oo-

tained atasoraihon school in-ray ifeighborluiod.
U was tangbi for three yefws by a man from
Cleveland, Ohio, bjul>®'nar>ie of Sanders, and
a most excellent teacher Mjd .estimable gen-
tliman he was. Some of tbs rich families in

ohr vicinity preferred to* sdbd their children
to him rather than employ private tutors ; and
so with what he got from them, and,,What was

obtained from the State, ha made handsome
f

‘•May I ask how it caVie,” said I, “that
yon, with so mueh hetter abilities, both-natu-

ral and acquired, than thp ytiass of tho soldiers
in the rebel army, failed to. fibtain office among
them?” fi , ' '

He smiled at this.' “My'iparenls weja poor
and of all the offices in oup regiment I cannot
think of one that has afet |een held by a poor
man's son." '

•

“Were yohr parents- slay (holders ?"

■■ Not at all. They find cultivated a
hole patch, of ground,soWe miles'from the
city; the Value of which wtM scarcely equal to
that of a single slave.7 ’ '-

“You would doubtlesshdveobtained promo-
tion at least,” I suggested^
'“.Not" ho bitterly replied,' " until- every

slaveholder or slaveholdetlSsan in ray company
bad been promoted before tue.” •

• “ Did yom company. contain many such as
yourself?"

“ Yes/’, said he,
were poor inon."

“ And, in your army it is the business ,of the
poor to obey and not to poijmind 1"
, “ That’s'it,” he answered energetically,

that's it; and cursed he t|e men who drugged
the poor into this war,” j

“ Do yon know,’! "what became of
Sander* t"'

.

"

“He was warned by committee
to leave \the State beforejwar broke'out, ' lie
did so ; or at least left- our neighborhood, and
I have neVer heard from him since.’

“ torts fearthfiaf Ihe^t.

Rebel Confessions.—Aijetter from a soldier
in Johnston’s army,- written at Brandon,, Miss.,
gives u pitiable account offthe condition of the
people and the armies idifiiat part of the coun-

try. The writer, whp wft|addtaßsing a friend,
says; “We are a an(i ruined people ;

shorn of our strength, pdfreriess for a sneoesa-
r,l tcl-j'-iou of the oroMom und“r".\i--'’T ■ nr

, . ' '■.rf v ” 0....
t

uJ-
been ahown ua'ty a morefavored people.'-’

This is candid enough Bat in the same
letter occurs the follo’wing-Vemarkable passage :

“ The, negro .emancipation policy, at which ice

at> long hooted, is (he mo%t poitnMtver of our
oeerthrow. It -steals. us unawares, ■ and
and ero we can do anting,-the plantations
are deserted, families without servants, camps
vsithoal necessary attend|nts, women and chil-
dren in want misery* In short, the disad-
vantages to us now, arising from the negroes,
are tenfold greater :thah| have been all the ad-
vantages derived Irani tb|m earlier In the war.”
We commend this frasc confession to those
who are still condemning,the President’s eman-
cipatiou pel
tion be reoal

Brevitt,
it; is the si

—-loaders who

his proolaina-

ijing that brev-
if our political
i, too frequen*

tly select tin ir their length
than their ”r circumlocu-
tions occupy tit-

_

_ -column to ex-
press what might be in ten -lines. To all
those who are ignorant|6f the capacity of the
English language, we Mcommend asan exam-
ple the following ’resolutions, nnanimously
adopted at a Union tweeting held in Stetson,
Maine:— -

. .\j
1 That this Rebel&n is unconstitutional.
2 That if iroonsfiSitJonal to put it down.
3. That Mr. Lineoll is patting it' dbwn.
4. That wewillsupftort him while about it.
5. - That Mr, Cony gbes for'the right.

'6. That we-go for <»ny. ■Cony has just been elected Governor of
Maine by 15,000 majesty.

“My friend,” said “ perhaps your frank
aad --cordial, manner fens encouraged me to he
too inquisitive, but M shtjuld like to ask you
one more question, ' Vfhatare-yonr views upon
the subject of slavery j" *-

The yehement of his reply abso-
lutely startled md. . '

“lam an Aholition«t—an'Abolitionist! I
know that slavery b|s been the cause of our
rain, and, as Ood heart me, I-shall,for the rest
of my life-fight iti <|And two-thirds of my
regiment fhel about it Just aa I do.”

I httvepeported from mem-
ory, and the languajl? need, both by myself
and.theyoung man, was different in many re-
spects from that .heregset down; hut I have in
every case faithfully gfVen'tbe substance of bis
remarks, and the re.adlr m jyrely upon this as
an exact representation of the ideas presented
by the Missiseipnianjdaring the half hour I
was in his company. S ,*

'

_

How Auerican- SoiftiiEEs Behave.—The tes-
timony nf the Jouifoal of Commerce to the
good, conduct of thagarge number of soldiers
ndw stationed atNew|forkj»positive. It oalla
special attention toitst remarkahle in a pity so
full of temptations to. them. They commit no
affrays, they are potdrunken; in short, “'they
ace nomore trouble Ip tbs city authorities thanthi same number of other peaceful strangerS|
ootoinghere tat batmen or pleMure.”

O'TOP that oougb by using Cline’s Vegetable
Embrocation. Seeadvertisement in another col-

Wna.' Bold by Druggists. [Feb. 18,1863.]

WELLSBORO BOOK STORE.
No. 5, Union Block.
THE subscriber, having purchased anew stock

in addition, to the well selected stock be bad on
hand, is prepared to accommodate the public by
keeping *

A. QBNSHAL NEWS ROOM
AND BOOK STORE,

where he will furnish.
AT THE NEW STAND,

in the Post Office Building, No. 5, Union Block, (or
by mail) all 1

THE FEW* YORK DAILIES
at the publishers prices. Ho will also keeep on hand
all the Literary Weeklies, and

The Monthly Magazines,
Including Hamper's, the Atlantic, Qodey's, Peterson’s
Knickerbocker, Continental Ac., Ac. - -

Also, will be kept constantly on hand, & com jete

repository of ‘ 1
CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL. POETICAL

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Blank Books, Paper Hangings,

SHEET HUSIC, PICTURES, HAPS, Ac.
Ordersfor Binding Books. t£ho work executed to suit
any taste, and on the lowest possible terms, Particu-
lar attention will also be given to SPECIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in the trade.

One Thousand Volumes of the Latest Editions of
SCHOOL BOOKS.

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are invited to coll
and examine this large assortment of School Books
In which may be found' everything in use in the
ooboola of tho bounty.

Readeks. —Sanders' entire series, Porter's Reader,
Sergeant’s, Town's and Willson’s Readers, at the Zoic*
est cash rates.

Spelling Books^—Sanders*, Websters Ac. (
Arithmetics. Greenleafs, Davies', Stoddard's,

Colburn's Ac. j.
Grammars.—Brown's, Kenyon’s, Smith’s Ac.
Geographies— Mitchell’s, Warren’s, Culton’e Ac.
Davies’ Legfndrei, Algebra, Surveying Ac,
Slates of all kinds and sizes.
Copy Books, Steel Pens. \

Paper of all kinds.
Latin, German, French, and Greek Text Books; on

band and purchased to order.
Watches, Jewelry, Picture Frames, Paper Hang-

ings, Christmas ijoya, Fancy Articles, Maps, Pic-
tures Ac. i

pS* All orders promptly attended to.
Wollsboro, Nov.i 26,1562. 'J. F. ROBINSON.

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS!
T. 1.. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and well selected
STOCK OF
sprixo And summer goods

,

consisting In part] of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS,
JUAB IJ2sj’ DRESS GOODS,,

READY-MADE CLOTHING, , ■
HATS AND CAPS,

grocerles, hardware,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

WOODEN WARE, &0., Ac,
All of which will b« sold VERY LOW for

BEADY PAY ONLY.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN.EXCHANGB.
All persons bijying GOODS for

IiEADY PA T,
Arerespectfully Invited to call and examine

[THE STOCK,
As they are ta be sold at

VERT LOW PRICES.
CASH [paid for wool.

Tioga, May 27, 1863. T. L. BALDWIN,

UELLSB BO FOUNDRY AMD
MACHINE SHOP.

rpilE subsoHber has rented the FOUNDRYX AND MACHINE SHOP, formerly carried onby.Young and Williams, and is prepared to furnish
MILL CASTINGS,

PLOWS,

caldron Settles,
and all kinds of

MACHINERY, Jbo., £c„
at low prices ftp cosh.

His new PLANING MACHINE ia |a first rate or-
der, and will jenable him to dress to order, siding*flooring, and Ojtlier building materials, as customersmay dfcaire. CHARLES WILLIAMS.Wcllsboro, Jbly 15, 1863,

STOVES,

PENSION AGENCY*
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIB FRIENDS.
THE undersignedbaring bad considerable expe-

rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Backpayof Soldiers,Kill attend to all business in that Una
entrusted to bis care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDdERS discharged by reason of wounds
are entitled to the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persona wishing to ranter with me will please call
Or address xneby letter atSylvania. Bradford county.
Pa. Cbargea reasonable. GEO. P. MONRO.Refers by permission to i

B. B. Card,l County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.I>. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A- B. Spalding, Sheriff Towanda, Pa. [April 1,

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately, and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best remedy for Sores in the known world.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has beon used by more than a million people, and all
praise it. -

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally cures Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera,

DR. SWEET’SFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly a “ friend in need/* and every family should
have it at hand.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and SO cents.

A Friend in Heed. Try It.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal remedy, is without a rival, and will alleviate
pain more speedily than any other preparation. For
all Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is truly in-
fallible, and as a curative for Sores, WoQnds, Sprains,
Bruises, Ac., its soothing, healing and powerful
strengthening properties, excise the just wonder and
astonishment of all who have ever given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable cares,
performed by it within the last two years, attest the
fact.

To Horse Owners!
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Linimentfor Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all casos of Lameness,
arising from Sprains, Cruises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls,
Scratches, Mange, Ac., it will also cure speedily.
Spavin and Ringbone may be easily prevented and
cured in their incipient stages, but confirmed oases
are beyond the possibility of a radicul cure." No cose
of tho kind, however, is so desperate or .hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and its /aithfal
application will always remove the Lameness, and
enable the honeatto travel with comparative ease.

EVERY, HORSE OWNER
should hare this renody at band, for Us timely use at
tbe first appearance ot Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases, to which all horses are
liable,'and which render eo many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless. ‘

DR. SWEET’S
Infallible Liniment,

IS THE

SOLDIER'S FRIEND,
And thousands have found it

TRULY A FRIEND IN NEED!

CADTION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature and

Likeness ot Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and
also “ Stephen Sweet’s Infallible Liniment” blown in
the glass ot each bottle, withoutwbieh none ate gen-
nine. RICHARDSON i CO.,

Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct,
MORGAN A ALLEN, General Agents,

46 Cliff Street, New fork..
S&- Sold by all dealerseverywhere,
December.lo, 1863.-ly.,

Yew Arrival at the Boob Store.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT of Ladiea’

Fancy Goods, Embroidery Braids, Dress Braids,Gloves, Thread, Needles, Battens, Zephyr, Worsted,
Shetland Yarn, Ac., do., may be found at the store of
J. F. Robinson. He would also, beg leave to call at-
tention to bis large assortment of Photograph Al-
bums. . [April 22

} 1863] : J. PiROBINSON.
CJUGARSI-*-! An sell- polveHaed^crashed,
O coffee, endbrown Sugars, as low) as arty dealer in
Tioga County. [April 23] W. j,MATHERS.

I HAVE PRIME PORK| home packed, by the
pound and sell it aa cheap ss any man

in Wellsboro. [April 23] |W.T. MATHERS.
COGAR CUBED HAMS and SHOULDERS,yj prime, quality, at [Apr!) 22] ; MATHERS'.

Ecenomr W Wealth}
COBB YOUR COUGH FOR 13 CENTS.

3TA« Best and Cheapest Sousehdd Bmedv .■»<ft« IToWd.
fladame ZADOO PORTER’S

Great Cough Remedy,
HiBUB ZADOC PORTER’*

K w,m„2? if,used according to tbo dinette,
to cnrein all ca«»Cooghj, Cold,’TTbooptng Cough, Aathma, u,i.alioßhcttona of the Throat amfLonga.

Max>ajcx ZADOC POEm»*BALSAM is prepared vith »isthe jequlsite care and drill froma combination of the beavresSldiet the vegetable remedies af,.forda its remedial kingdom *rwbaaed on it* power to assist tha.healthy and rigorous drcnh&toof the blood, through tie LoomIt is not a violent remedy, boa -

cmollent—warm, southing smaJ-effective; can bo taken by tbv*eldest person or youngestchild.
I MapA3fM ZADOO POSTERS4 BALSAMhas been in use by nf«>public for over 13 years, and ha#,

acquired It*present sale simplyi by beingrecommended by tboiaL who bare used it to their afflict-|JMk ed friends and others,gag Most Important.—Mad -

BBS ame Zadoc Porter's CnratireBal*-
is sold, at a price which

brings it in the reach of every
one tokeep it convenient for usa.

The timely use ofa single bottle willprove to-.hs worth 100
times its cost.

NOTICE.—Sate You* Mowst *Do not be persuaded to
purchasearticles at 4s to $1 which do not contain the rlr-
toes of a 13cent Bottle of Madame Porter’s Curative Bal-
aam, the cost of manufacturing"which ia.as peat as that ofalmost any other medicine ; and the very low priceat which
it is sold, makes the profit to the seller apparently small,and unprincipled dealers will sometimes recommend other
medicines on which their profits are larger, unless the cus-
tomers Insist upon having Madame Potter's and none other.
Ask for Madame Porter’s Curative Balsam, price 13 cents,
and in large bottles at 25 cents, and take no other. If yon
cannot get it at one store yofu can at another.
. J9S~Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers at 13 cents,
and in largerbottles at 25 cents. r

For sale by JOHN A. ROT, Wellsboro, Pa.
HALI> ic KHOKIjL, Proprietors,

New Yark.Jap. 28, 1565.-ly.

OSCEOLA HIGH SCHOOL*

THE PALL TERM of the Osceola High School
under the direction of Prof. Wight®ao, coamea.

ces on Tuesday, Sept. 1,1863/and continues 14 weeks.
The Fall and Springderms continue 11 weeks each.
The past success of this Institution has been trslygratifying to its numerous friends,, and the protpeei
for the ensuing jear is more flattening than ever bi
fore. There is now no want of eommodioua Tdom
for a large number of students. The new building u
designed for ladies exclusively. or coo.
panics of ladies and gentlemen together will room in
the school building. A teacher will room in each
building and have the control of the students.

No institution in this section of the country offer*
any better facilities for obtaining an education that
this. The range of studies embraces everything nee.
essary to entering college.

A Teacher's Class will be formed daring the Fill
term, using “ Holbrook’s Normal Method" and Cali,
in’s Object Lessons" as text hooks. i ,

For particulars as to expenses, regulations, 4c,,
address the Principal or one of the Trustees and de-
tain a circular.

A. K. BOSATU), Esq.,")
ALLEN SEELY, [ Trustees.
ENOCH M. STEER, J

Osceola, July 1, 1863-tf,

CABINET
ROOM,

,imHE Subscriber most respectfully announces tha
I he has on hind at the old stand, and for sales-
I Cheap Lot qf Furniture*

comprising in part
Dressing and Common bureaus, Secretaries and 2?ool

Cases, Center, Card and Pier Tables, Dining and
BreakfastTables, Marble-toppedandCommon Stands,
Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Standt, So-

fas aud Chairs, Gilt and Boseaood Mouldings /ofPit'iure Frames. i. -

COFFINS made to order on short notice. A
hearse will be furnished if desired.

N. B. Turning and Sawing done to order.
August 11, 1859. B. T. VANHORS,

Threshing machines and Agri-
cultural. Implements,

THE subscriber would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Tioga and adjoining counties,

that he still continues to soil Agricultural Implement*
as agent for the old well established firm of Wheeler
Melick A Co., of Albany, N. Y, They have made
several valuable improvements to their foftner unri-
valed Threshing, Machines and large additions to
their variety. T|iey now manufacture two different
kinds of Kail Koad Horse Powers for one, two end
three horses, a six horso lever Power, and three differ-
ent sizes of their celebrated R&ke Threshers and
Winnowers from 26 inch cylinder to 34. Lik twins
Palmer's Excelsior, self-sustaining. Hone Pltchfork r
Circular and cross cut SawMills, Clover Hullere,Feed
Cutters, Horse Rakes do., all of which la offered lor
sale strictly at Albany prices, adding transportation,
for cash or approved notes outline. All kinds of ex-
tras for repairing old machines kept on band er or-
dered on short notice, solicited and prompt/;
attended to. B. 8. TEAKS.

Troy, Pa., June 17, 1863. A

I J• P* BIIiESy I

AT THE I■
KNOXVILLE FOUNDRY, I

I I
MAKES THE I

BEST PLOWfrj|
IN THE COUNTRY. ! I

. i R
ALSO ,B

-i 1

Cauldron Kettles, I
I B |

STOVES, lUACDINERT, &€,, *C.i »•

ALL AT LOW FIGURES,’. I ;
Feb. 4,1863-6m. ’ I

WOOL CARDITVG
AND CIiGTH DRESSING'

Wellsborough, Tioga County, Pa.
THE undersigned,thankful for past fevers,

would inform bis frionda and Ibe public generd-
ly, that beta located permanently in Wollsboro, sni
refitted no the old Foundry Building with entire nev
machinery fur toe purpose of
WOOL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING.
He will mannfacture woolby the yard, or on sba"*'

to enit customers, into
CASSIMEEEfi, FLANNELS, andFTJLL CLOX2»"

OF AIL KINDS.
As his worksron by steam power,be can card W*

at any tise for from a distance.
Being a practical Cloth Dreiser, and having ftllo*'

ed it for a number of,years, be can therefore
all Work to giro full aatislbetian, or the money »■
turned. - , •

Wool Carded for four cents per poundi-W"
Cloth-Dressed atfram eight to eigfataen cents pft J* 1"’

as per eolor and finish;
S&- Wool taken in payfor werk'.

3O; IS#B. CHARLES L®®-

CftNCENTKAIEIXLTB, for sals at 3
BOY'S DECO BIO?* |

■ Cashibalish.—A good joke touching the
rations .of mule meat served out to the rebel
soldiers in Vicksburg, is told of a private
named Webb. 'On being informed of the ne-
cessity of feeding on m’nle-.flesh, he remonstra-
ted, arguing “.thatthe ConfederateGovernment
bad contracted to give him beef, bread, See.
He bad been a jackass the last two years of a
soldier’s life, that he’ll aware to; nnd be d,—d
if he’d turn cannibal for all the Confederatesin the world,"

CLEAR THE TRACK!
That rush to bullarb&co'S store

moans something!
Of course it dues. It means that

BULLARD & CO’S
NEW STOCK OF

SPRIifM SUMMER COCOS,
are all tUe rage, and that about three square miles of
people, in and around WellsboroagH and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TO Gd 1 TO BUY GOOD GOODS,

AND BDY THEM CHEAP. f
It&LAM & 00*/

defy competion in style, variety, quantity, quality
ami cheapness, of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
FANCY* GOODS, LACES,

TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,

LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPfIERS, GLOVES,
and—but why enumerate? They have everything
in the line of goods that will bo’ asked for. Come
and aeo. And then—

Those elegant Traveling Baskets!
so cheap and so neat! Have you seen.them? and
those

EXQUISITE SHAKERS!
enough to convert Wellsboro and adjoining townships
into’ Shaker settlements. Every body wants one, and
we mean to sell them at a price that will enable every
one to buy.

NOW GENTLEMEN, you have been asking for

SU.BUSER CASSIUSES;
we have the neatest styles and the largest variety' of
patterns ever brought into ‘WelUboro.

TIP-TOP FRENCH GOODS,
not-*' cheap as dirt, 0 because good goods can’t be sold
for a song now-a-days; bufc'as cheap as any like
quality of goods can be sold in the country. Also,

SUMMER HATS,
ALL STYLES AXD MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departm't,
comprises everything in that line, all good and at
leasonab.'o prices.

Drop in with the crowd.
One Door above Roy's Drug Store.

BULLA.RD & CO.
May 27, 1563.

64 T0 BOWELS!”
“SEEING a big crowd ou Main Street, hurry-

in,g toward a common center, somebody asked
Where Are Yon Going f

The answer was
"To Bowen’s, BTo. 1, Union Block!”
To look at that splendid slock of

NEW SPRING & SUMMER GOODS!
just arriving from New York.

“VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,“
<flougbt I to myself, yon know who bays at a bar*
gain, and sells so as to give the purchaser a bargain
too. ,

Therefore, if you want anything inahe lius of
DRY GOODS, )

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING;

BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.,
--GO TO BOWEN’S.
and if you want

H.AKOWARE,
W- TENSWAKE,

WOODEN-WA.RE, and
GROCERIES,

at prices you can afford to pay
GO TO BOWEN’S.

If fkia. have'Cash, or Butter, or Cheese, or Grain
to exchange for this

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS,
bring them along and you'will get

Satisfactory Bargains;
and if you come once, you will be sure to come tvaco
—yea, or haii-a-dozen times.

Don’t forget the place :

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,
Wallsboro, May 20, 1563. JOHN R. BOWEN.

NEW SPRING GOODS
AT THE

PEOPLE’S STORE,* in CORNING 1

THE People's Store ia now well stocked with
a good assortment of Goods, adapted to the

SPRING TRADE,
consisting in part of a good line of 'Domestic' Goods,
Alpacas, Mohair. Poplin, DoLaines, and' a general
variety of Dress Quods, including a good supply of

RIODHNING GOODS,
to which particular attention is paid.

LADIES’ CLOTHS, AND CLOAKINQS,
a fine stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS,
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES

for Mens’ and BojV wear, for sale by Ibe yard, or
made to order. A good assortment of

WHITE GOODS,
HOOP SKIRTS of every variety, fur both Ladies
and children.

SUMMER BALMORALS,
a large stock of HOSIERY and GLOVES,

SHAKERS’ HOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,

together with a good assortment of
FAMILY GROCERIES, &c

The for the
SPRING TRADE,

were made during tbe temporary fall in the
GOLD MARKET.

and aa I sell only for 'HEAD }*■ PA Y, I am enabled
to take advantage of the market. I shall keep my
STOCK good

THROUGH THE SEASON.
d keep thoroughly posted inRegard to

PRICES,
and when goods decline, I shall fellow the market

Without Regard to Cost.
Retaining my sincere thanks to the citizens of

TIOGA COUNTY,
for their kind and liberal patronage, I shall try to
merit its continuance and increase. ‘

The Store is directly opposite the Dickinson House,on Market Street. J. jf. SMITH.Corning, N. Y., April 15, 1863. ’’

A nnn COKI}S0f HEMLOCK BARK wanted‘■XXJKjyj at the Tioga, lanbery, for which the
highest Cash Price will be paid by

Tioga, March 18,1563-3m. H. F. Al. WELLS.

I HAVE all along sold KEROSENE OlLat
fifty oentS a gallon ; and ! nan and do seU Uat

fifty cants now. [April JS.] W. T. MATHERS.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
A JOINT RESOLUTION proposing certain

Amendments to the destitution. Be it resolved
by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
.met. That the following amendments be proposed to
the Constitution of the Commonwealth,in accordance
with the provisions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be an additional section to the third ar-
ticle ofthe Constitution, to be designated as section
four, osfollows: '

, ■Sacyios 4. Whenever any of the qualified electors
of this Commonwealth shall bo in any actual military
service, under $ requisition from tho President of the
United States, .cr by the authority of this Common-
wealth,such electors may exercise theright ofsu&sgo
in all elections by tho eitisons, under such regulations
as ate, nr shall he, prescribed by law, as fully as if
theyewere present at their usual place of election. ,

There shall be two additional sections to the elev-
enth article of the Constitution, to be designated as
sections eight, and nine, as follows:

Section 8. No bill shall be passed by the Legisla-
ture, containing more than one subject, which shall
be clearly expressed in tho title, except appropriation
bills.

Section 9. Nobill shall be passed by the Legisla-
ture granting any powers, or privileges, in any case,
whore the authority to, grant Such powers, or privi-
leges, has been or may hereafter be, conferred upon
the courts ei this Commonwealth.

JOHN CESSNA,
' Speaker of the Bouse ofRepresentatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY, .
Speaker of the Senate,

Offiicp of tub Secretary of the Cosmos- 1
wealth, Harrisburg, July 1, 1883. J

PENNSYLVANIA,

®|
do hereby certify tbat the foregoing

and annexed is it full, true and correct
copy of the original Joint Resolution ol
the General Assembly, entitled "A Joint
Resolution [ poyoaing certain Amend-
ments to the Constitution,” as tho same

remains on file in this office.
. Is Testimony whereof, I, have hereunto set soy
band, and caused the seal of the Secretary's office to
be affixed, the day and year above written.

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

J>R. SWEET’S
INFALLIBLE

liniment;
THE

GREAT REMEDY
fob rheumatism, gout, neuralgia, lumbago

stiff HECK AND JOINTS, STRAINS; BRUISES,
CUTS AND WOUNDS PILES, HEADACHE,

AND ALLRHEUMATIC AND NEK-1
' TOUS DISORDERS.

Forall of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Hr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bona setter, and bos been used in bis practice
for more than twenty years with the most astonish-
ing success.

AS Xjff ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is un-
rivaled by any prepflrittloc before the public, ofwhich
the'mosfc skeptical may be convincedby asingle trial.

This Liniment will care rapidly and radically,
Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and In thousands
of cases whore it has been used it has never'been
known tofull, -

FOR NEURALGIA,"it.wiIt afford immediate
Tefitif in every wwe, however distressing.

It will relieve £he worst cases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and U warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will it enreinstantly,

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE*
RAR LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or ex-

cess, this Liniment is a most happy and unfailing
remedy. Acting directly upon the nervous tissues,
it strengthens and revivifies the system, and restores
it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external,remedy, we
claim that it is the best known, and we challenge the
world..to produce an equal. Every victim of this dis-
tressing complaint should give ita trial, for it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and in a majority 0/
coses will effect a radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT aro some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but a
timely application of this Liniment will never fail to
core.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement of the joints is liable to occur if neglected.
The worst case may be conquered by this Liniment
in two or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to the
wonderful healing properties of Dn. Sweet’s Infal-
lible Liximent, when used according to directions.
Also, Chilblains,Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites and
Stings.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great Natural Bone Seller,

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is known all over the United States.

, »

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Rheumatism and never falls.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Barns and Scalds immediately. ,

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately and was never known
to faiL

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords immediate relief fur Piles, and seldom fails to
euro.

DR. SWRET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Toothache in one minute.

"STOVES ANI> TINWARE,

WILLIAM ROBERTS
HAS opened a new Stove and Tin ;Sbop m the

Store opposite Roy’s Building, where he is pre-
pared to furnirh bis old friends and customers, and
the public generally with everything in! his line of
business, including , j

Cooking Stoves of the most approved styles; Par
lor, Dining Koonf, and Coal Stoves; Tinware and
Kitchen furniture of all varieties. 1

IS-g* Call and seeour new stock.
SVcllsboro, Feby. 6, 1562.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.
THE undersigned having purchased the wall

known Woolen Factory of Messrs. E. A B. S.
Bowen on the Cowanesque River, two miles east of
Knoxville, takes this method of informingthe inhabi-
tants of Tioga and adjoining counties that be will
manufacture woolby the yard or on shores to salt
easterners, into '

FLANNELS, : .
CASSIMEEES,‘ }

DOE-SKINS, !
FULL CLOTHS, of; all kind*.

The machinery has been thoroughly repaired and
new machinery added thereto, also an> improved new
wheel which will Isnablo him to work 1 the'entire sea-
son. He will pay particularattention to

801 l Cardin? & ClotU Brewing,
which willbe done in the neatest possible manner,
having added one new Roll Machine, will enable him
t 0 dispatch and accommodate people from-a distance.
He would farther say tbat be has carried on the busi-
ness in manufacturing wool for formers in Bradford
and adjoining counties for the past twenty years j he
therefore osn warrantall work and satisfy his easte-
rners, using nothing in manufacturing bat genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, May 5> 1£63-ly.

The Now Commercial Building*
arc located opposite Coart
Bouse, carder, of Court and

Ciieuunso-Streets.
This College is in no way connected with any other

Institution. 1 1
The energies of the entire Faculty are exclusively

devoted to ibis. 1
The design, of this Institution is to afford to Young

Men an opportunity for acquiring a 1 Thorough, Prac-
tical, Business Education. . 1

The Books and Forms are carefully;arranged by
Practical Accountants, expressly for this Institution,
and the Course of Instruction is such as to combine
Theory and Practice. *

COLLEGIATE COURSE.
This Coarse embraces Book-Keedingjln all Us de-

partments, Penmanship, Commercial! , Arithmetic,
Business Correspondence, Commercial Law, Political
Economy, Commercial Ethics. Partnership Settle-
ments, Detecting Counlerfeitea and Altered Bank
Notes, Ac. , .

The Spencerian System of Penmanship is taught in
all its varieties, by tbb most skillful .coasters of the
art.

The Book-Keeping department U under the special
supervision and instruction of the, Principal, D. W.’,
LOWELL.

GENERAL
Students can en£er at any time. No vacations.—

Usual time to complete the Course,from 6 to 12 weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates in procuring situa-
tions. Graduates are presented with an elegantly en-
graved Diploma.

jBeg>* For catalogue of 70 pages, specimens of pen-
manship, Ac., enclego two letter stamps, and address

D. Wj. LOWELL,
Sept 17, 1862. .Binghamton, N. Y.

CORNING
WHOLESALE DRUG AND BOOH STORE.

RUGS AND MEDICINES,
PAINTS AND OILS,

WINDOW" GLASS,
KEROSINE OIL, '

ALCOHOL, j
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Sold at wholesale by I 1
W. I>. TERBELL,

Country Merchant, supplied with these articles at
NEW YORK PRICES.

Corning, Feb. 26, 1862. ,

Sore Throat and Diphtheria.

ANEW and powerful remedy to bo used
only externally has’just been found. It moat

be applied when tho first symptoms appear, and It
will certainly reduce the swelling and] jinflamation.
Call for the Lethean Ointment at Roy’blDrug Store.
Directions accompany each bottlo. . Price 25 cents.

Wellsboro, Feb. 4, 1863.

Something for Everybody.

IT is a common remark of, physicians, that
skin diseases and eruptions were never so preva-

lent as now. It should be borne in ,mind that at
ROY’S Drug Store a new purifier is offered for sale,
the Depnrative Syrup of lodide of Potassium. This
la the best blood purifier in the world. It works
wonders in Scrofula and all those diseases which in-
dicate an impure state of the blood. Try it and be
"Convinced. ' April 8.

LADIES should procure? the new DYES
which are sold at Roy’e Drug Store, as they

make fast colors, and are sold .at a lawprice. Call
and get a Circular, Wellsboro, May 1 27, 1863.

Portable Patent Horse-Power.

THE undersigned take pleasure im notifying the
public, that they have succeeded in devisingi

Horso Power with only three places of friction, and
combines the maximum of efficiency, durability,
and economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
On account of its simplicity it may be constructed
by any mechanic for less than half the host usually
paid for horse-powers. It is well adapted to thrash-
ing grain, sawing wood, and churning, also for turn-
ing lathes, saws, planes, and other machinery In the
shop. Individual rights $5,00.’ Township, Coantyr
and State rights for sale cheap it our [office. Agents
wanted to sell territory. For further particulars ad-
dress MIDDAUQH A CLARK.

Mansfield, July 23, 1862.-tf.:

TO THE PUBLIC.
I AM dow prepared to manufacture, atkoy establish-

ment in Deerfield, [

PLAIN’AND FANCY FLANNELS,
Also, Ladies' i

BALMORAL SKI'RTS
to order, either by thepiece or quantity, to suit cus-
tomers, JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, July 15, 1863. \ 1
wekxsboro’ Academy.

Wellsboro’,Tioga County, Penna.

MAKINDS N. ALLEN, A.W.;-- Principal
assisted by competent teachers.

Tbe Fail Term will commence on the 24th of
Abgnst, 1863. ■*.

Tuition for term, from $2.50 to $6.00.
JS&*ATeachers* Glass will also be,formed.

By order of Trustees,
J. L. ROBINSON, PreSt.

Wellsboro, July 1, 1863. - j

1 J,


